
Transformation Delivery

In today’s constantly evolving marketplace, organizational 
agility is a key differentiator for our clients. Our team not 
only helps clients navigate the volatility, but also become 
stronger, smarter, and more ready to succeed.

What we do
We help our clients navigate complex and transformative journeys by empowering them to 
maximize the value created through their business decisions while minimizing disruption and 
creating efficiencies. 

Ways we work
We work in a team setting, most often partnering with other KPMG Advisory groups to best serve 
clients. Our work also provides significant opportunities to travel on-site to client locations.

Explore an Advisory career within this team of 
500+ professionals nationwide

Who we hire
Candidates pursuing a bachelor’s or master’s degree in business, organizational psychology, operations, 
strategy, or a related field

How we deliver
Working with impacted geographies, functions, or departments of our clients, we:

 — Assess the impacts to people, processes, and 
technologies so that we can create roadmaps 
for success

 — Create accountabilities and timelines for 
leadership teams to execute a transformation

 — Utilize robust data and analytics to develop 
informed business cases and set realistic 
growth targets

 — Move from the designing of ideas and future 
possibilities to the realistic execution of them 

Where we’ve made an impact
We assist our clients with: 

 — Post-merger or acquisition integration 
 — Technology implementations 
 — Organizational redesigns 

 — Implementing new processes or ways of working
 — Establishing internal transformation capabilities 
 — Creating healthier cultures
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